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Talke a Break at Annual Faculty/Staiff Picnic
tuests_ at the annual President'sHacul-

ty/Staff Picnic on August 16 will be treated
to  the  Original Fifth Dimension and the
Original Ramsey I.ewis Trio in concert.

The  picnic  will begin  at 6  p.in.  on  the
Meadow Brook Music Festival grounds, and
the concert follows at 8. The Board of Tnis-
tees and Interim Presidentjohn De Carlo in-
vite all faculty, staff and the Alumni Associa-

tion Board of Directors to take this oppor-
tunity to relax and interact with others in the
campus community. The picnic is supported
by the Oakland University Foundation.

Reservation fomis have been mailed on
campus. Complimentary parking passes will
be sent to you. Picnic and concert tickets will
be provided at the festival box office.v

Faculty Contract Negotiations Continue
Bargaining representatives for the univer-

sity  and  the  Oakland  Chapter  of the
American Association of University Profes-
sors continue to negotiate a new faculty con-
tract.

After an  early June  recess,  the  teams
resumed meetings]uly 17. Discussions about
economic issues have now begun. The cur-
rent three-year pact expires August 15.

Members of the bargaining teams are, for
the university - William Connellan (chief),
David Downing, Ray Harris, Catherine Rush
and]ohnTower;andfortheAAUP-Harvey
Burdick  (chief),  Eileen  Bantel,  Esther
Goudsmit, John MCKinley and RIchard Pet-
tingill.'
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Budget Restrictions in place
to Ease OU Financial Squeeze

The university has established restrictions
on rilling vacant positions, nonresearch/in-
stnictional equipment purchases and outof-
state travel to help avoid a severe budget
deficit for 1991-92.

The actions were announced for the cur-
rentfiscalyearbylnterimpresidentjohnDe
Carlo. He stated that he had a duty to act in
afiscallyprudentandrespousiblemannerto
ensure the university could carry out its
educational  objectives
within a balanced budget.
University budget ofricials
estimate the move will save

Equipment-Currentlythereisnorestric-
tion on the purchase of instructional/re-
search equipment.  Equipment purchases
must bc  restricted to items which relate
directly  to  instructional  and  research
programs and projects. All other equipment
purchases, including office equipment, will
be permitted only upon written documenta-
tion that an emergency exists and with the
approval of the appropriate divisional vice

president.

Costeutting steps
approximately$8oo,ooo.          Could save oakland

De Carlo said the restric-
tions  must be  made  to $800,000.
allow  the  university  to
balance its budget in an orderly fashion and
to avoid critical staff adjustments. He noted
the initiation of these actions will permit the
university to cany out its mission in an effec-
tive manner without disniption or undue
hardship to any employee or to the students
attending the university.

De Carlo added that Oakland University
and the other public universities, as well as
the state, have critical budget problems. The
state has  expressed an intent to support
higher education for the 1991-92 fiscal year
in an amount approximating a 4 percent in-
crease, but no final decision has been made
bytheLcctslature,giventhesevcrefiscalcon-
straints faced by the state. The state also has
a cash-flow problem which will have an ad-
verse impact on university funding. In addi-
tion, Dc Carlo said that based on economic
forecaststhenewsoutofl.ansingisnothope-
ful with i`cspect to funding for next year.

The budget reductions are listed below.
Position freeze - Open positions may not

befilledduringthisperiodunlessspecifically
authorized by the divisional vice president
and the president.

Travel - Outofetate travel related to semi-
nars,  conferences  and workshops,  and
similar educational/professional developi
ment-type activities, will be suspended. Only
directly related business travel will be per-
mitted.  Contractually mandated  faculty
travel and extemally funded grant and con-
tract travel will be exempted.

The university actions
apply  to  all  university
funds except grants and
contracts.  The  interim
president and the uni-
versity vice  presidents
are now involved in the

budget readjustment process for this fiscal
year and they are involved in planning for
next year. The goal of theinterim president
will be  to  examine  all  of the  university's
programsandoperationsinordertodevelop
both short- and long-term solutions to the
uliiversity'sbudgetproblem.DeCarlostated
that input will be sought from the university
community prior to critical final decisions.T

Board Considers
Hj!_r.I_.ng S_€_arch  F.Irm

Oakland University is looking at the pos-
siblity of engaging a search firm to assist in
finding a replacement for former president
Joseph E. Champagne.

An  ad Aoc Presidential Search Process
Committee   chaired   by   Phyllis   Law
Googasian has completed interviews with six
fimls to explore their services, costs, etc.

It  is  expected  that  a  report  will  be
presented to the full board on August 14.

The Board of Tnistees at thej-uly 10 meet-
ing  authorized  its  Presidential Search
Process Cominittee to look at external con-
sultantsasapossiblesourceofhelpinsetting
up selection criteria, establishing a timetable
and helping assure  that input from  the
various OU constituencies is received.

A number of state universities have used
such firms in their recent searches for presi-
dents.,

Link Between High BIood Pressure and Cataracts Studied in OU Lab
Anincreascdriskofcatalactappearstobe

the latest threat to humans from the "silent
killer, " hypcrtension.

Bioloctst Nalin Unakar has shifted his at-
tention from diabetes to hypertension in his
continuing  research  into  the  underlying
mechanisms of cataract formation.

Unakar'snewlineofresearchissupported
by a S160,178 grant from the National Eye
Institute. The award is for the fifth year of a
five-yeargrant.Muchpreviousworkhasbeen
on diabetic cataract.

The  NEI  has  supported  Unakar  since
1976. He has brought in more than $2 nil-
lion  in  direct and  indirect  research  costs
since coming to OU in 1967.

"Cataractformationisgenerallyassociated
with  aging, but many factors have been
proposed which promote cataract develop-
ment,"  Unakar says.  "It  is  well-recognized
that diabetes  increases  the  risk of cataract
development in elderly individuals by three-
to four-fold."

Unakar adds that another systemic (affect-
ing the  whole body)  illness,  hypertension,
also appears to be a risk factor with a relative-
lyhighincidenceofcataractsinhyperteusive
individuals.

Unakar says, "In addition, cataract extrac-
tion has reportedly been associated with in-
creased  risk in  diabetic  and  hypertensive
patients.„

Statistics show that cataract is one of the
major causes of blindness and visual impalr-
ment.   "Approximately   two   million
Americans suffer from impaired vision due
to  different degrees  of lens  opacification
(cataract formation)  and  thousands  of
cataract extractions are performed in this
country every year," Unakar says.

"The development of nonsurgrcal means
for preventing or delaving cataractogenesis
would  spare  human  suffering,  increase
productivity and reduce the cost of surgery
and patient care." For these reasons the NEI
supports  his and other efforts at under-
standing the underlying causes of many eye
diseases.

Naha Urn:kar, in ha cwm.e'rit stdies Of catwat fioirrl'utimb
uses the electrm mdrascope.

The scientist says that "considering all of
the above, it is important to understand the
underlying  mechanisms  responsible  for
cataract development associated with high-
risk factors, such as diabetes and hyperten-
sion.  Our laboratory is  involved  in  such
studies  using experimental sugar cataract
and hypertensive rat models. While we have
made considerable progress in studving the
initiation,  progression and maturation of
sugar cataracts, wc have just begun our in-
quiry into understanding hypertcnsion-as-
sociated cataracts. "

Inhiswork,Unakarsays,.Weusedifferent
strains of rats that are wellTsuited for these
studies and exhibit alterations in the lens as-
sociated with cataract development which
are  similar  to  those  observed  in  either a
diabetic or hypertensive human situation."

Unakar wants to shed more light on the
mechanisms of cataract formation and also
develop  approaches  that would  delay and
eventually inhibit cataract development, and
even regress lens clouding in the process.

Unakar cooperates  with  Professor Isaac
Bckhoroftheuniversityofsouthemcalifor-
nia in  techniques  in  molecular biology to
study cataract development and regression.

Unakar has been assisted in his work local-
lybystaffresearchers]aneTsuiandMargaret
Johnson.

-By]im Llcwellynv
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The Campus Register
Faculty and Staff Notes

Items  about  professional  activities  or
honors may be sent to the News Service, 104
NFH. They appear as space permits.
Presentations

KFVIN GRIMM, English, presented a paper,
lie Morte DarfehaRT and ds Reception:. Medial
and Mode.7b  at the 26th lnternational Con-
gress  on  Medieval  Studies  at  Western
Michigan University.

JANE EBERWEIN,  English,  was  respondent
to three papers presented on a panel, Erm®.lp
DdeAe.uso7a 's Zff&ap at the American Literature
AssociationConferenceinWashington,D.C.

GEORGE STEVENS, business administration,
wrote The  Relationrship  Between  Attitudes
Towanrd Wromen onrd Altinrdes Toward Blacks in
Mo72agrmenc PoSZC2.our. It was published in the
Carindian ]o!urmal Of Administrative  ScieTues.
Coauthors  were  0.C.  BRENNER of James
Madison University and ]oSEPH TOMKIEWICZ
of East Carolina University.

SID    MrlTRA business  administration,
wi[ote The Turbulrm;i Stock Markeb The Plemr
neir:, and the Confused Cliat tor the M:zry issue
Of Finftmchl Planvimg.
Conferences

Four School of Business Administration
faculty members were instructors in the two

Cont]aserimRfsidencestonuleyHollingsworlhanq_hasis|erLT!;_Se_Pachtoid.of
Califerhagrectgiiestsatareceprinfiollowingh_ke_wglldprepriere.Of Ho_Uipgswath's

ZI;ida,' a co"uto jior violin and onhesira. The Defroit Sy`rmShrm;y_Chohe:tra PT

ficyrrnedtheconatoctMeadowBro?_hM_rsieFestivchNeuspa?er.critjf?.ue:fred::e4.th¢
fliece euthaiasticalky. The concerto was cowwissioned by I;he f;estwal

ROBERTEBERWEIN,English,participatedas
a panelist on  the Plenary Session at the
Society for Cinema Studies Conference at
the University of Southern California.

)olINW.ATI.AS,humanresourcesdevelopi
ment, presented a seminar, Mulf&ct47£2/7u/ J7h
itidtfuesinIIu:manSeruices..WohingwithBlack
Fame.Jies. It was presented for the counselors,
peer counselors,  social workers  and ad-
ministrative staff of Sanctuary in Royal Oak.

]uDml K. BRoWN, sociology and anthro-
pology,addressedthefamilyViolenceSemi-
nar at Children's Hospital-Harvard Medical
School  in Boston.  She also  addressed the
SocietyofFellowsoftheBuntinglnstituteof
Radcliffe College in Cambridge. At both
presentations,  she  spoke  on Sancf€.our czaed
So;actowny:  CrossJ]whural  Pe'rspecines  Of Wife-
Bcale.7}g. She also addressed the annual meet-
ing of the Women I.avyers Association of
MichiganonAChnss-Ct.#%roJVe.ezi/a/1Vowera's
Lius.

VINCENT  8.  KHAPoyA  political  science,
codirected and participated in a workshop
on East African culture at Michigan State
University. Participants consisted of faculty
and undergraduate students from the Great
ljakes  College Association, Associated Col-
leges  of the  Midwest and  the Historically
Black Colleges and Universities who plan to
conductresearchortostudyasexchangestu-
dents in East Africa. Doctoral students from
other parts of the country who had come to
MSU to study Swahili also participated.

DONAro  A.   MCCRIMMON,  research  and
academicdevelopment,presentedapaperat
the  second annual Research Excellence
Partnership  meeting at Bates  College  in
Lcwiston,  Maine.  His  topic  was  Btt3.Add.73g
Mar;ne's ScSatif e ond Tedrrrotogied lnf rat:rue,
tore: Challengivg Asswnpho`ne, Q}aestio!ring the
Systqu Keeping be Faith.
Publications

ANArmD KULwlcKI, nursing, wrote A% E!fr
nographic  Stud;y  on  Illness  Percepti_o!us_ and
Co;unlion Of YenendArmchca:us I or  Michigan
Acadriefam.

RONAID SUDOL, rhetoric, communications
andjoumalism, wrote 7ife JfrospGcts cznd Cow
seque:Iu;es Of Private ihocess to CanpwteTs. It was

published by the University of Southern
California in its journal, 77ie W".£c.„g J"£n„-
tw.

CPAWeekendssponsoredbytheDivisionof
Continding Education and the School of
Business Administration. DAVID D. SIDAWAy,
SANDRA   PEunE`r,   GADrs  I.   DmoN  and
ROBERT    Klm¢AN participated.  PAMEIA
MARIN, continuing education,  directs  the
programs.

Members of the Department of Manage-
ment and Marketing participated in an Or-
ganizational Behavior Teaching Conference
at the University of Michigan-Dearborn.
EIIZABETII IIARrslG and IdzABEIII BARCI.Ay
presented a paper and led a discussion on
Part:Ti:I'ne  Inst:ruelion  in the  Business  School,:
Views fro'rn a Pa;drTirner, a C;hair and S8nden;ts.
KENr`rmlYORKand]UlmDZIEKANpresented
aworkshoponlrowtoR"7a¢„Affess»aeracCc72-
tor as  an lnf lass  E)cereise.  GBomGE S:TE`rENS
and DANIEL BRAUNSTEIN also attended.

Two photographs by JAMES  DoW,  sociol-
ogy and anthropology, appeared on page 8
ofthejuneissueofIVo!tirtzzHiscorymagazine.
The photos showed papemaking by Otomi
IndiaLus in Mexico.

PAMEIAMARIN,continuingeducation,and
HoWARD SPI.FIE, education and human ser-
vices, `Nrote A Conpchsoln Of the Effect Of Two
Coi]!nputenBasedCou:riselinghien)enhouso!nthe
CareerDecidedruessofAdults.1tappcaredinthc
]`ine .i:ssne Of The Career Devetoprrm:i Cgiv:PgrL
fy, which is the ofricial publication of the Na-
tional Career Development Association.
Honors

ANAmD   KULWICKI,  nursing,  received  a
grant from the Office of Minority Health,
Michigan Department of Public Health, for
the development of culturally competitive
education materials about diabetes for Arab
Americans. An Arabic video developed and
produced  by  Kulwicki,  AIDS..  PrezAe7a£8.o„  ds
yo24rBesf Jfrotect€.ofty was a finalist in the U.S.A.
Home Video competition.

PIHHP  SINGER,  health sciences,  has been
named an honorary research fellow in the
Center for Complementary Health Studies
by  the Senate of the University of Exeter,
England. He was cited for his work in alter-
native medicine and for his films on tradi-
tional healing practices.

KARL D.  GREcoRy,  business  administra-
tion, has been appointed to the Board of
DirectorsofthcUnitedWayofSoutheastern

Michigan and to the board of the Michigan
Center for High Technology.

JANE   EBERWEIN,  English,  has  been  re-
elected a member of the board of the Emily
Dickinson International Society.

PAUL HARTMAN, athletics, has been named
to the NCAA Committee for Women's Ath-
letics. He has also been elected to the Presi-
dentSelectpositionoftheGreatljakeslnter-
collegiate Athletic Conference. He currently
chairs two conference committees, the Con-
ference Review Committee and the Service
and Honors Committee.

GEORGE STEVENS, business administration,
has been appointed to the Divisional Board
of Directors of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital of
Pontiac.
Funding Opportunities

The Office of Research and Academic
Developmenthasdetailsaboutsourcesofex-
temal funding. Stop by 370 SFH or call 370-
3222. Unless noted, proposal due dates are
unknown.
Department of Defense

A videotape about the Small Business In-
novation Research program, 77ie D¢¢"rmerzf
Of Dofe`nse: Winning in ds SBIR Prograim, was
taped on April 29 and is available from the
ORAD. Presenters discussed all three phases
of the SBIR competition and the mix of
topies covered in two yearly solicitations.
Environmental Protection Agency• The EPA will accept exploratory research

grants  in  six  environmental  disciplines.
Revised closing dates  for applications  are
biology,  September  13;  and  chemis-
try/physics  (air  studies),  August  16.
Socioeconomics is closed for 1991.
National Science Foundation

Proposals  for research on key issues in
science and engineering education are in-
vitcd by the National Science Foundation.
Examples of key problem areas include the
rising costs of undergraduate education
combinedwithadeclineinaidandloans,and
resulting effects  on student choices;  low
retention rates of students in science and em
ctneering programs; insufficient attention in
engineering to problem solving and com
mercial  applications;  and under-repre-
sentation of women, minority and disabled
persons in science and engineering educa-
tion.
National Institutes of Health

Interpretive research: supports collabora-
tive or coordinated projects that win have a
significant effect on scholarship in  the
humanities. October 15 deadline. Research
project grants: support for health-related reL
searchintheareaofaninvestigator'sinterest
and competence. October 1 deadline. Pro
gramprojectsgrants:supportbroadlybased,
often multidisciplinary, long-term, health-ra
lated research programs on key objectives or
themes.  October  I  deadline.  Small grants:
pilot projects, testing of new techniques and
high-riskresearchfeasibilitystudies.October
1 deadline.
National Endowment for the Humanities

Summer stipends:  enable scholars who
have made or may make a significant con--tribution in their field to devote full time to

study and research for two consecutive sum
mer months. October 1 deadline.
Act.S

Fellowships:  provide  opportunities  for
scholars  to  engage  in  research  in  the
humanities and social sciences for a period
of six to 12 months of full-time work. October
1 deadline.
U.S. Information Agency

Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program:
participants teach in schools or colleges or
attend seminars abroad.  October  15  dead-
line.
National Institute on Aging

Provides support for basic research on
aging/genetics;behavioralandsodalscience
research;  epideiniology,  demography, and
biometry;  and  neuroscience  of aging.  Oc-
tober 1 deadline.
N.ew Faces

Additions  to  the university staff include
the following persons:
• ANNE ENGu of Oak Park, assistant director

of annual giving in Alumni Relations.
• BRENDA  YEE  of Rochester  Hills,  social

science research assistant in the Office of
lns titutional Research.

• CINDy  BROMEIL of Birmingham,  graphic
artist in the Publications Department.

• NAN GE"AN of South Lyon, an officer in
the  Department of Public Safety and
Police.

• FRAN MAVFmlD of Rochester Hills, orienta-
tion coordinator in the Orientation Office.

• EuzABETII STHGERWAro of Detroit, social
science research assistant in the Offlce of
Institutional Research.

In the News
Recent news coverage about the faculty

and staff has included the following items.
• The spring issue of Dote Resot"z2e Mo„¢ge-

menfjoumal carried an extensive interview
with AL LEDERER, business administration.
The interview concerned I.ederer's work in
studying information systems planning.

• PHlm SINGER, health sciences, was inter-
viewed by 77!e De!ro8.f Ivezus about the drug
overdose death of singer David Ruffin.
I^7hile others commented there is a colTela-
tion between fame and addiction, Singer
offered this view: "I don't see a correlation
between dugs and entertainers or dnigs
and ghetto kids or drugs and any group.
The problem lies in our own attempt to
makeadistinctionbetweenlegalandillegrl
dmgs.Thenumberofpeoplewhodiefrom
illegal drugs is 3,000 a year. But 400,000 a
year die as a result of smoking cigarettes."

• ROBERT  ThoMAS,  placement and career
services,  was  interviewed by  the Adz/isor-
Sowr`ce newspapers concerning thejob out-
look for recent glnduates.

For Your Benefit

The  Employee Relations  Department
reports  the interest  rate  on U.S.  Savings
Bonds has dipped slightly for the latest six-
month period.

UntilOctober31,theinitialsemiannunlin-
terest rate is 6.57 percent, down from 6.88
percent for the November 1-April 30 period.
Rates are set for May 1 and November 1.

The  rate  is based on  market average
during the preceding six months. The cur-
rent minimum rate is 6 percent for bonds
held at least five years.

Further infomiation about savings bonds,
and a payroll deduction program for pur-
chasing them, is  available from the Staff
Benefits Office.
PPOM Physician Directories

Employees  enrolled in the Connecticut ---
General Health Plan may pick up revised
PPOM Physician Directories  at the Staff
Benefits Office.

Diana Decker, staff benefits manager, says
that "by using PPOM providers, you will save
yourself money immediately and have lower
claim costs to the health plan. As you are
aware, the Connecticut General health plan
is self-insured, which means aJ7 dalms (medi-
cal and prescription) are paid for by the
monthly premium contributions made by
you and Oakland University. The monthly
premium amounts are arrived at by the pre-
vious  year's  claims;  therefore,  by using
PPOM and keeping claim costs down, you
will help  keep  monthly premium  rates
down."

Decker says that claims for 1991 are higher
than  the  revenue being produced from
monthly premiums. "In short," she says, "if
this  trend  continues  for  1991,  look  for
another big increase in monthly premiums
for 1992. Remember, try to keep health costs
dour by using PPOM."
Jobs

Information about employment oppor-
tunities is available by calling 3704500.
• Security/receptionist,  miscellaneous,

Meadow Brook Hall.
• Coordinator for intercultural programs,

AP6, CIPO.
•Coordinator,   primary   prevention

programs, miscellaneous, Meadow Brock
Health Enhancement Institute.

Reaching Us ....

The  Ock&cend  (fro®.tAcocty Ivezus  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters  and  monthly  from June-August.
Editorial offices are at the News Service, 104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 48sO94401. Copy deadline is
noon Friday of the weck preceding the pubhi-
cation date.
•TAMES   I.m^rELIJyN,  News  Service  senior

editor and news director, 370-3180
•]AV   ]AIcusoN,   Oakland  University  News

editor, News Service staff writer, 3704344,
or  E-mail  at jacksonj@argo.acs.oak-
land.edu

• RICK   SNI", Publications  Department
photographer, 3704341



Quote"What people say behind your back is

your standing in the community in which
you live.„ - Edgar Watson Howe
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Idea BIossoms
into Fulllscale Garden Path

Bits
8c Pieces

Get on the Bus, Gus
It's  now possible  for  many more stu-

dents and employees to get to and from
Oakland by bus.

SMART,  the regional  transportation
authority, has added a line that runs from
Madison Heights, up Rochester Road to
University Drive  and west along Walton
Boulevard to the university and beyond.
Other SMART routes connect to the line.

For schedules, call SMART at 962-5515.

Foundation Makes Awards
TheOaklandUniversityFoundationhas

allocated   $897,455   for  university
programs and operations.

The foundation mctjune 17 to allocate
funds from the 1990-91 fiscal year.

Allocations  are  Kresge  Library Chal-
lenge,  $100,000;  scholarships,  $50,000;
athletic scholarships, $25,000; President's
Fund, $25,000; library student fee match,
$6,000;facultyandstaffexcellenceawards,
$4,000; and the faculty and staff recogni-
tion fund, $3,500.

Additional allocations  are  $130,000 to
the Oakland University Foundation En-
dowment  for  Excellence,  the  second
straight year  the  foundation  has  put
$130,000  toward that fund,  which has  a
$10 million goal; $250,000 as a lead ctft to
the Enduring Legacy Program for Kresge
Library;  $35,000 as  a challenge grant to
WOUX radio  for broadcasting equip-
ment; and $268,955 for the OU Founda-
tiony'President's Club budget.

The fund's uncommitted balance for
the past year is $157,351.

Go Ahead, Make Their Day
How much would you pay to  see-a

valuedcolleague'snameonabannerinthe
Oakland Center?

Before you answer, what if this person
alsogotarecognitioncertificate,hisorher
photo in a certain campus n'ewspaper and
some mementos? But wait, there's more:
How about dinner at Meadow Brook Hall
with the university president?

Now how much would you pay? Well,
put away that checkbook, this Employee
Recognition Award program offer is free.

The monthly program recognizes and
rewards  contributions  of outstanding in-
dividuals. All nonfaculty, nonprobationary
staff members are elictble. More than 50
employees  have been  cited  for their
dedication and commitment to the univer-
sity since the program began in October
1986.

The Employee of the Month is selected
by committee. Members are Peggy Cooke,
director,  Internal Audit;  Nancy Schmitz,
assistant dean,  Office  of Student Life;
Michael  Mccormick,  mastery level VII,
Campus Facilities and Operations; Yolan-
da jennings,  ofrice  assistant 11,  Graham
Health  Service;  Victoria  Blackmon,
manager of employment, Employee Rela-
tions  Department;  and  Gail  Ryckman,
employee relations assistant, ERD.

Recipients are selected on the basis of
contentandqualityofnominations;noton
the  number of nominations. You may
nominate more than one person, and you
are  not limited  to  nominating persons
within your department or employee clas-
sification. Although faculty members are
ineligible  for  the  award,  they  may
nominate other employees.

Further information is available by call-
ing 370-3480.

Calligraphers to Gather
Althoughtheeventisnearlyayearaway,

it's almost time to register for MOSAIC,
the 12th International Assembly of Letter-
ing Artists.

The assembly will meet next]une 20-27
on  campus  under  the  auspices  of the
Michigan Association of Calligraphers.

Prospective  participants  are  en-
couragedtoscnda$100depositbyAugust
15, payable to MOSAIC. It should be sent
to  Candi  Schwark,  director,  915  Peach
Blossom  Court,  Rochester Hills,  48306.
Schwark is also an Oakland student.

Mary Lynn Bonnell is used to
making something out of almost
nothing.

The former costume designer
for Meadow Brook Theatre has
a knack for seeing something in
her mind and transforming it
into reality. She's done it again,
but this time with outdoor gar-
dens  at  the  Meadow  Brook
Music Festival.

Bonnell had an idea to turn a
grassy slope into a series of gar-
dens,  then she went to work
lining  up  professional  land-
scapers.

I^7hat makes  it all  the  more
remarkable is  that the 34 busi-
messes involved did not charge
the university for their services.
It is estimated that the value of
thelandscapingisapproximately
$400,000 or more.

The festival gardens and a new
paved walkway wrap around the
outside base of the hillside that
faces Baldwin Pavilion. The path
starts behind the box offlce. Con-
cert-goers  are  free  to  take
preconcert strolls along the path
and stop for picnics.

Bonnell, now responsible for
the festival and thcatre's  cor-
porate  relations,  got the idea
some time ago after seeing how
volunteers  decorate Meadow
Brook Hall for the holidays. She
gave  it  some  thought  and
proposed it to Frank Cardimen,
interimvicepresidentforuniver-
sity extension and public service.
TheyaskedPeterHicks,Meadow
Brook Theatre set designer,  to
sketch where gardens  could be
placed.

With her idea and some deter-
mination,  Bonnell  appr`oach-ed
contractors and got enthusiastic
responses. Each was allowed to
pick a plot that would be suitable
for their plantings.

"It was very well received, so I

just went with it," Bonnell says.
Contractors donated labor and

materials, and university person-
nel  provided  some  electrical
hookups. The grounds crew will
help care for the gardens, too. A
specialfundhasbeenestablished
for donors who wish  to help
maintain the gardens.

Bonnell's efforts resulted in 14
gardens of approximately 1,200
to 1,400 square feet, each with a
different  theme.  Bonnell  says
contractors    have    already
promisedtocomebacknextyear
to replant and add to their gar-
dens, and others have expressed
ihterestin-creatirig-rie-W-gardchs-.

The  festival gardens  include
rare specimen trees and flowers
and plantings  of virtually every
description. Benches and even a
waterfall carved into a hill round
out the setting.

"The waterfall looks  like it's

been  there  forever,"  Bonnell
says. Downhill from the waterfall
is a stand of trees where only two
stood before the landscapers ar-
rived. The trees blend in so well
that  observers  will  be  hard-
pressed to notice which ones are
recent additious.

Among the unusual gardens is
a Japanese Zen dry garden by
Alexander  Nursery  of  Mt.
Clemens. Raked waves of gravel
simulate an ocean surrounding
islands of stone and moss, which
are connected by a zig-zag rough
plackbridge.-Plattingsinclude-a
20-yearold Japanese maple, plus
black pines,  dwarf grasses  and
perermials.

Rogers  Garden  Center  of
Keego Harbor added a tiered
garden with  retaining walls  of
Michigan  grindstone  mined

from a now{losed quarry on the
I.ake Huron shore.  Dwarf lace-
leaf Japanese  red and green
maples, river's eye beech, flower-
ing white  dogwoods,  weeping
white pines and annuals com-
plete the section.

The complete list of donor
fi-, as ofjune 26, was:
CAREENS
Goldner Walsh Nursery & F]orisL Pon-
tiac
Ray Wtigand's Nursery, Inc., Utica
Harding Landscape, Orford
]uett Associa(es, Inc., farmington Hills
Eaton Nursery, I+.dy West Bloomfield
Superior Scape, Inc., Washington
Rogers Garden Center, Inc., Keegc> Har-
bor
Enctish Gardens, Wes( Bloomfield
Bordine's Better Blooms, Rochester Hills
Alcxandcr Nursery, Mt. Clcmens
Kmart Coip. ILawn and Garden Division,
Troy
GAZ-
Black Forest Building Co., Roscvillc
Imlman Upton Lumber Co., Rochester
Church.s LAlmber, Utica
BRICKP-
Fcndt Builders Supply, Inc,, Famingron
Hills
Biondo Brothers Old World European
Paving, WaterfordIJG-G
muminating Concepts, taming(on
Ray Elec(ric, Sterling Heights
Au(o City Eectric, Farmington
The Dynamic Group, Inc., Farming(on
Hflls
Gardco righting Co., San I.eandro, Calif
IREGATI0N
Century Rain did, Madison Heights
Trost Irrigation, Inc., Ickc Orion
FLO~B0us
Frank's Nursery & Crafts, Detroit
SIGNS
Black Forest Building Co., Roseville
PROMonoN
Waldorf Graphics, Lake Orion
Michigan Printing & Graphics,
Metanora
Paper & Graphics, Auburn Hills
PAunG
Ajax Paving Industries, Inc., Madison
Hcigivts
T"S Lid., Oxford
Amedfan Aggrcga(es Corp., Mflford
ADDrlioNAL cONSTRuorloN
Caldwcll Constniction, Femdale
Tru-Bilt Building Products, Sylvan lake
ADDrlloNAL cONrRIBUTors
Utica Distributors
Ortho ProduetsT

Rummag.ing Through 01' Tom's Basement
The basement excavation looked com-

monplace - but the visitors were not - they
ranged from ajapanese film crew to tourists
seeking souvenirs.

They werejoined by the ice cream vendor
making the afternoon stop to refresh ar-
chaeolotlsts working at the boyhood home
of Thomas Alva Edison.

Richard Stamps  of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology and  Oakland
glnduate Bruce Hawkins have led a seven-
member team this summer that is complet-
ing  excavations  at Edison's  Port  Huron
home.

The dig, just south of the Edison Inn and
theBluewaterBridge,issupportedbythecity
through  the Museum of Arts  and History.
The  city has  committed  approximately
$173,000  to  Stamps  for  professional  ar-
chaeolotlsts to help complete the excavation
this summer.

Stamps says the work, and the subsequent
analysis and published report, will end one
phase of the dig that has been done on and
off since 1976. In that year an OU team put
in some test pits and became convinced the
site was  the area on which the old Edison
homehadresteduntilitwasdestroyedbyfire
in 1867.

ThehomehadbeenbuiltonmiLitaryreser-
vation  land  in  1840  by  a  Fort  Gratiot
storekeeper  and  postmaster.  In  1854,
Samuel  and  Nancy Edison  left  Ohio  and
moved into the twc>story home. They were
forced to move in 1864 when the home was
requisitioned by the government for use as a
hospital.

Stamps  says  it  was  in  this  home  that
Thomas Edison lived the formative years of
his  life,  ages  7-16.  It  was  also  here  where
Edison performed his first experiments.

Nearly  100,000  artifacts  have  been
recovered since 1976, Stamps says, and more

may come from the final section of the base-
ment. Many items relate to the house itself,
and to the Army history the home shared. A
key  discovery,  Stamps  adds,  was  the
newspaper t)pe discovered in the basement.
To raise money, Edison sold the DeJro3.C Free
Prlas to  passengers  on  the  Port Huron-
Detroit train, and later published his own
newspaper.  Many artifacts  could  have

belonged to Edison or some other person,
fo'ut the type we  feel  confident was  his,"
Stamps says.

Oakland connections to the project in-
clude students Michael Cardimen and Glen
Adams. Anna Naruta, a high school student
in Port Huron, has also worked extensively
on the site.

-By]im Ihewellynv

Time-Consuming Work
Reseonchex sift tlurotugh the re`rrwi:us Of what was the basaned Of the bayhood hmue

Of iave:ri:toll Thoinas Edsoin in Pch Huroin. (Photo coiundes!) Of R[irhand Stamps)
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Around the University
Bright Ideas from CF&O

Campus Facilities and Operations is work-
ing on  one of the university commuhity's
major goals: upgrading and expanding the
"brightway" paths.

New lighting has been  cited as  a major
priority by a number of campus groups and
made a priority in funding requests  to the
state by the Board of Tnistees.

The university is  paying for the  $50,000
upgrade from 1990J91 funds from the CF&O
budget  New poles  and  fixtures will be in-
stalled for high-pressure sodium bulbs that
win significantly increase the light along the    `
designated paths. Work has begun along the
north-south  corridors  between  Kresge
Library and O'Dowd Hall and the Oakland
Center and the residence halls.

It is anticipated that the new installations
will result in some intermptions in the old
lighting through the end of August.

Enrollment Holds Steady
While exact predictions are difficult at this

point, the enrollment of new students for fall
classes looks to be at approximately the same
level as last fall.

Jcrry  Rose,  director of admissions  and
scholarships, said there is evidence, based on
applications, that last year's enrollment will
be matched this fall.

Rose added that transfer and graduate apt
plicationsarepresentlyaheadoflastyear(7.7
percent for graduates and 11.8 percent for
transfers).Thisshouldoffsetadeclineinfirst-

time-in-anycollege students (F'IIACs) of ap-
proximately 8 percent.

High school enrollment in Michigan at the
12th grade level is expected to continue to
declineuntil1994.Tooffsetthelossofpoten-
tial  Oakland  first-year students,  the  admis-
sions staff will target some ouLof-state areas.

Information from the Ofrice of Institution-
al Research shows 1,127 F'IIACs enrolled last
fall and 952 new transfer students. Graduate
enrollment for last fall totaled 2,311. Enroll-
ment in all categories totaled 12,400.

Student Studies Heart
A biology student has won a $2,125 com-

petitive  scholarship  from  the  American
Heart Association of Michigan.

Senior Michelle Herman is examining the
role  of glucocorticoids.  These steroid hor-
mones  have  anti-inflammatory properties
and can influence cardiovascular function.

The  results will  contribute  to an under-
standing and treatment of high blood pres-
sure and adrenal gland abnormalities in dis-
eases like Gushing syndrome.

Herman is working in the lab of Virinder
Moudctl and has been involved in studies on
hormone action for more than a year. Her
work has been published in the prestigious
journz\l,  Archives  Of Biochemistry   zLnd   in
Biopkysics.

Macker to Draw Thousands
Fat kids, skinny kids, varsityjocks, seniors,

youngwomen,olderwomen-there'sacom-
petitive bracket for them all.

It helps  explain  the  success  of the  Gus

Employee of the Month
Josephine  Oo) Hairston and Denise Pat-

tison have been presented Employee of the
Month Awards forjuly and August.

Hairston,  the July  recipient,  is  an  ad-
ministrative  secretary in  the  Office  of
AcademicAffairsandProvost.Shebeganher
employment at OU in
the School of Business
Administration  as  a
Secretary I  and has
been  in  her current
position since March
1990.

The      employee
recognition  award
committee  based  its
selections  on  the  fol-
lowing testimonials:
• "Ms.  Hairston  as-

sumes responsibili ty Hairst;on
with grace, cheerful-
ness and excellent efficiency for numerous
mailings and other business relating to the
Senate Committee."

• "The assistance  to  the  committee is  not
technically part  of Ms.  Hairston's  `job
description,'soitseemscleartomethatshe
renders a highly important service in this
way."

• "Jo is very adept at maximizing the use of
the computer.  She  is very creative when
using the various software packages."

•"joisperfectinbuildingteamrelationships
in the ofrice. Her cooperation and willing-
ness tojump in and get thejob done ex-
cels."

• "Cool as a cucumber,' that's jo Hairston.
Itdoesn'tseemtomatterwhetherproblem
or task, she is able to handle it with ease."

• "jo is very deserving of recognition for as-
sistance and ability."
August  winner  Demise  Pattison  is  ad-

ministrative secretary for the Ofrice of Re-
search and Academic Development. She has
been an employee since 1977, first working
in  various  part-time  positions  until joining

@E3BmBBmD®

the School of Engineering and Computer
Science in 1983. She has been in her current
position sincejanuary 1986.
• "Demise is a good will ambassador for Oak-

land University. She always has something
positive to say to the clientele we serve."

• "She  goes  beyond
what  is  normally
viewedasacceptable
to  beat  deadlines,
improve  efficiency
and  maintain har-
mony in our day-tor
day operation."

• "Demise  maintains
high  performance
standards that clear-
ly set her apart from
others. She is some-

Pt2#dson         one who we can all
be proud to have as

part of the Oakland family."
• "Demise approaches herjob with a high de-

gree of professionalism. She is considerate,
optimistic,  dedicated,  cheerful,  efficient
and committed to doing her best."

• "Even with internal and external pressures
on thejob, Demise remains calm, courteous
andhelpful.Shedoeswhateverisnecessary
to  ensure  that  tasks  are  not only  com-
pleted, but accomplished with a high level
Of quality.„

• "It is through the extraordinary efforts of
Demise  that  service  delivery  has  gone
uninterrupted - even during periods of
turmoil and transition in the ORAD."

• "Demise  is  a  tiuly exceptional  individual
whose efforts make a difference at Oakland
University!"
Employee  Recognition  Award  nomina-

tion forms are available in all departments,
ERD  and  CIPO.  For information,  call Vic-
toria  BIackmon  or  Gail  Ryckman  at  370-
3480.

TheErmplayeeOftheMorwhcotwirmisprovided

ly the Employee Relations Daparnnent.

Macker  threeon-three basketball  tourna-
ment that enters its third season at OU on
August 24-25.  More than  1,700 teams have
signed up and more than 40,000 spectators
are  expected  to. come  and go during the
event.

The event has grown since  1989 when it
attracted  750  teams  and  an  audience  of
20,000 spectators. One of the originators of
the tourney, now in its 18th year, is Oakland
graduate Pat MCNeal ('81).

Athletic Director Paul Hartman says this
year's  event  will  benefit  various  athletic
programs. He estimates $ 10,000 will be used
for  the women.s  basketball  program  and
S12,000forotherbeneficiaries,includingthe
national champion women's swim team and
men's  swimming,  volleyball  and  cross
country. A nonathletic unit, the award-win-
ming chapter of the American Marketing As-
sociation, will also benefit.

Setting up play areas on the parking lots
will bectn August 22. Portions of the lots of
both sides of Lepley Sports Center, part of
the large west lot in front of North Founda-
tion Hall, the lot between the Oakland Cen-
terandBeerI.ake,and,if needed,thelotsby
the three cottage-style residence halls will be
used.

Parking will be $3 per car. Other than the
parking fee, spectators can view the contests
for free.

Participation  last year  included  1,234
playersage17andunder;2,301playersinthe
age 18-30 group; and I,265 players age 31 or
older.

Try to Top This MPG
Rememberthathigh-mileagecarsstudents

from the School of Entlneering and Com-
puter Science entered in a national contest?

For the record, the car squeezed out an
estimated 1,083 miles from its allotted gallon
of gas.

Notbad,exceptoneothercarmanagedto
top1,400mpgtocapturefirstplace.Thewin-
ming entry was  a University of California-
Davis entry. UCD entered a second car and
it took third place. Coincidentally, the dean
ofengineeringatUC-DisMohammedGausi,
former dean of Oakland's SECS.

ThejunelcompetitionattheEatoncorp.
test track in Marshall attracted entries from
24  student chapters  of the  Society  of
Automotive  Engineers.  Oakland  students
received a trophy and $425.

Fon`est Wright, a team adviser, said 12 of
the entrants actually qualified to have their
mileage figure count. The rest either did not
meetallcompetitioncriteriaorhadmechani-
cal problems.

Wright,  manager of mechanical  equip-
ment  and  instrumentation  in  the  SECS,
credited  Oakland's  finish on strong team-
work by students and staff. Hc said the help
that students  received from individuals  on
campus  spurred  the  team  on.  Assistance
ranged,  he  said,  from  University Student
Congress  to  staff members  in  offices
throughout  campus.  In  addition,  private
companies  provided  invaluable  help with
components, including the fiberglass body.

The only other Michigan schools to enter
the competition were I.awrence Technoloct-
cal University and GMI. Several schools from
Canada entered,  as  did  numerous  univer-
sities from the United States, such as Purdue
University and the University of Maryland.

Not winning was disappointing, of course,
but Wright said Oakland students got ideas
onhowtoimprovenextyear'sentry.Thetop
UC-D  vehicle  had  fuel  injection  and  an
electronic ignition, which improved perfor-
mance considerably.  Wright said  the  Oak-
land   car   was   actually   much   more
aerodynamic, and a similar body design will
probably be used again.

Register Early, Pay Later
Early  registration  for  fall  classes  is'

scheduled  from August  12-22  (excluding
Friday, August  16)  in the  Oakland Center
Crockery.

Any person wanting to take classes is en-
couraged to rectster on these dates. This in-
cludes staff who have been admitted for daLs-
ses and students.

Persons who early register can defer pay-
ment of their fall tuition and fees until SepL
tember 9 without penalty. Those who par-
ticipate in regular rectstration August 27 or
those who late rectster will not have this pay-
ment option.

All students  are expected  to  retlster on
certain dates  and times  according to  class
standing and last name. The information is
published  in  the  fall schedule  of classes.
Copies of the schedule were mailed to all stu-
dents, and additional copies are available at
the Registration Offlce in the lower level of
o'Dowd Hall.

Events
AUGUST
9 - Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Meadow Brock

Music Festival. Call 370-2010.
10 - Peter, Paul & Mary, Meadow Brock Music

Festival. Call 370-2010.
11 -netroi( Symphony Orchestra, Meadow Brock

Music Festival. Call 370-2010.
12 and 15 -Seminar, Slcedy SAe.ZZS ond res/-Tat..ng

Sfrm&gives to Jrmptmie yo"r Cf?4  7-10 p.in., 225-A
Kresge Library. Admission. Sponsored by Con-
(inuum Center. Call 370-3033.

\8 - Sem.inz\r, EquBy Controlling Flour liey, 9 z\.in.-
noon, Beautiful Saviour Church, Bloomficld Hills.
Admission. Spousored by Continuum Center. Can
370-3033.

13, 15, 20 and 22 - Seminar, J}dygc£I.7qg Groc.A Corm
ceJ!.%g SAC.no 9 a.in.-5 p.in., I 10 0.I)owd Hall. Admis-
sion. Sponsored by Continuum Center. Call 370-
3033.

14 - Mcl TorTne and Clco I+aine, Meadow Brcok
Music Festival. Call 370J2010.

16 -Annual FacultyLstaff Picnic and Mcadow
Brock Music Festinl concert, 6 p.in. picnic and 8
p.in. concert. Spousorod by the Office of the Presi-
dent and the Oakland University Foundation. Call
370-35cO.

T::=#§%%£%#p%P,ha£H%ntr
Suites, Auburn Hills. Admission. Sponsorod by Con-
tinuum Center. Call 370iso33.

16 - Ramsey I.cwis Trio and Fifth Dimension,
Meadow Brock Music Festival. Call 370-2010.

17-18 -Ar( at Meadow Brock, 10 a.in.4 p.in.,
Meadow Brook Hall. Free. Call 370-3140.

18 - Dionhe Warwick, Meadow Brock Music Fes-
tival. Can 37o-2010.

ZO - Son:ir\z\r, IIoul to be lleard WitTiout Raisia!.g
yo24r Vote 9 a.in.moon, Beautiful Saviour Church,
Bloomfield Hills. Admission. Sponsored by CorL
tinuum Center. Call 370-3033.

21 -Seminar, Zfedrm A7un 'C Bo77g 9 a.in.4 p.in.,
126-127 Oakland Center. Admission. Spousored by
Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

23-24 - Meadow Brook Festival Orchestra and
liaser right Spectacular, Meadow Brock Music Fes-
rival. can 37o-2oio.

Z4-Seniunr,Swcesoful]obHunlSLmqgies9a.rnA
p.in., Signature Inn, Auburn Hills. Admission. Spom
sored by Continuum Center. Call 370-3033.

24-25 - Gus Macker Basketball Toumamen| all
day, campus parking lots. Spousored by Deparment
of Athletics. Entry fee for contestants, free for spec-
tators. Call 370-3190.

28 - Dion, Bobby Vee, I+)u Christie and]ohnny
Tillotson, Meadow Brock Music Festival. Call 370-
2010.

sEPTEroER
3 - Fall semester classes begin.
7 -Men.s soccer with Mercyhurst College, 2 p.in.,

Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-31cO.
I I - Men.s soccer with University of Detroit, 3:30

p.in., I.cpley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.
14 - Men's soccer with University of Southern In-

diana, 2 p.in., I.epley Sports Gen(er. Call 370.3190.
18 -Men.s soccer with Tifrin University, 3 p.in.,

liepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.
19 -I.ecture, E7.§gma a/Ge%£e¢S with]udy Brown

speaking on anthropologist Margaret Mead, 7-9 p,in.,
Meadow Brock Hall. Admission. Spousored by
Division of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

20 - Women.s volleybau with Grand Valley State
University, 7 p.in., Ifpley Sports Center. Call 370-
3190.

21-22 -  Marriott Soccer Classic, IIcpley Sports
Center. Call 370-3190.
`  21 -Women.s volleyball with Ferris State Univer-

sity,  I p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.
22 -Commencement, 2 p.in., Baldwin Pavilion.

Free. Call 370-2190.
OoroBER
I - Sixth annual Business Forum with speaker

Rosabeth Moss Kanter, editor of fJanAcird Bus!..2ess
Reviezt/, noon, Shotwell€ustafson Pavilion. Admis-
sion. Call 3704090.

I and 8 - Qasscs, Classics Of Westan. Thadi.iap 7-9
p,in., Meadow Brock Hall I.ibrary. Admission. Spon-
sored by Division of Continuing Education. Call 370-
3120.

7 -14ec(ure, Sidelights, 6:3Ou p.in., Meadow
Brook Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Division of
Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

17 -Lecture, Em€.g7aca a/Gen..t4s with Michael
Welch, M.D., of Henry Ford Hospital speaking on
neuroloctst Hughlingsjackson, 7-9 p.in. , Meadow
Brook Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Division of
Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.


